Rankings

- The Chronicle of Higher Education names Baruch College #1 for social mobility
- Baruch College ranks #1 for Social Mobility by CollegeNET
- Baruch College among the “Top 25 Universities for Getting a Front-Office Job” at J.P. Morgan and Goldman Sachs by eFinancialCareers
- Forbes selects Baruch College as among “America’s Top Colleges 2018”
- Baruch College Earns Top Ten Rankings in Money Magazine’s “Best Colleges 2018”
- The Princeton Review names Baruch College One of the Best Colleges in 2019

Baruch College

- “This is the Best College in Every State” by Money Magazine
- Philanthropy News Digest published a story on the New York Community Trust awarding a grant to Baruch College
- Zicklin School of Business profiled for its global partnerships by Metro MBA
- Money Magazine reported on The 10 Best Colleges for Business Majors — and How Much New Grads Make
- ABC 7 Tiempo interviewed a Baruch College student about her volunteer work in Puerto Rico after Hurricane Maria

Faculty

- David Birdsell offered his political expertise to CBS, New York Post, Think Progress, and New Statesman about the 2018 Midterm Elections
- Health Affairs published a research study co-authored by Jessica Greene and The Washington Post covered her blog post
- Hector Cordero Guzman was profiled by El Nuevo Dia for being named to the 2018 Class of Academy Fellows by the National Academy of Public Administration
- Elizabeth Minei contributed to an article about intrapersonal relationships in redbook
- USA Today interviewed Don Waisanen for its article on political conversions and its public appeal
- Robb Hecht was interviewed by Authority Magazine about his career path and desire to inspire his students
- Gisele Regato’s article about the lack of diversity in radio journalism was published by Columbia Journalism Review
- Bridgett Davis was a guest on Indoor Voices Podcast talking about her new book The World According to Fannie Davis: My Mother’s Life in the Detroit Numbers
- David R. Jones co-authored an article on CBS News which explored voting factors in the 2018 midterm election
- Nizan Geslevich Packin contributed to Forbes an article about the growth and influence of large U.S. tech companies
- New York Daily News questioned Ted Henken about the new Cuban president
- Science Daily published Lauren Block’s research on how the scent of coffee helps people perform better on tests
- Elizabeth Heath wrote an article for EuropeNow about the global trade war